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Abstract

In a single state ofa quantum dotthe K ondo e�ectarisesdue to the spin-degeneracy,which is

presentifthe dotis occupied with one electron (N = 1). The eigenstates ofa carbon nanotube

quantum dot possess an additionalorbitaldegeneracy leading to a four-fold shellpattern. This

additionaldegeneracy increases the possibility for the K ondo e�ect to appear. W e revisit the

K ondo problem in m etallic carbon nanotubesby linearand non-lineartransportm easurem entin

thisregim e,in which thefour-fold pattern ispresent.W ehaveanalyzed theground stateofCNTs,

which weregrown by chem icalvapordeposition,at�llingsN = 1,N = 2,and N = 3.O fparticular

interestisthehalf-�lled shell,i.e.N = 2.In thiscase,theground state iseithera paired electron

state ora state forwhich the singletand tripletstates are e�ectively degenerate,allowing in the

lattercasefortheappearanceoftheK ondo e�ect.W ededucenum bersforthee�ectivem issm atch

� ofthe levelsfrom perfectdegeneracy and the exchange energy J. W hile � � 0:1� 0:2 (in units

oflevelspacing)isin agreem entwith previouswork,theexchangeterm isfound to besurprisingly

sm all: J . 0:02. In addition we reporton the observation ofgaps,which in one case is seen at

N = 3 and in anotherispresentoveran extended sequence oflevels.

PACS num bers:73.63.Fg,73.63.K v,73.23.Hk,72.15.Q m ,81.07.De,85.35.K t
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In thepastdecade,transportm easurem entshaveem erged asaprim ary toolforexploring

theelectricalpropertiesofstructureson thenanom eterscale.Duetotheiruniqueelectronic

bandstructure,m uch attention hasbeen focused on carbon nanotubes(CNTs).1 Form etallic

singlewallcarbon nanotubes(SW NTs)justtwospin degenerateone-dim ensional(1d)m odes

should govern theirtransportpropertiesatlow energies,which m akesthem interestingm odel

system sto explorethephysicsin reduced dim ensions.2

Due to the �nite length,given by the lithographically fabricated contacts on opposite

sidesoftheCNT (two-term inaldevicewith sourceand drain contacts),theone-dim ensional

CNT isturned into a quantum dot3 atlow tem peratures(typically at. 10K),i.e. into a

zero-dim ensionalobjectwith a discrete levelspectrum . The con�nem entisform ed by the

�nite back-reection atthe edges ofthe contacts. The levelspacing �E is determ ined by

thecontactseparation L and isinversely proportionalto it.Thisparticlein thebox-m odel

holds provided the level-broadening � and the tem perature are both sm aller than �E . �

describesthelife-tim ebroadening proportionalto thecoupling strength to theleads.

Untilnow,three transport regim es have been identi�ed in SW NTs: A) single-electron

tunneling,4 which isdom inated by the on-site Coulom b repulsion expressed by the energy

term U = e2=C�,where C� isthe totalcapacitance;B)theregim e ofcorrelated transport,

in which higher-ordertunneling processes,areappreciable,leading to theem ergence ofthe

Kondoe�ect;5,6 andC)theopen SW NT forwhich Coulom b interaction m aybeneglected and

theresidualgate-dependenceofG can bedescribed asin a tunableFabry-Perotresonator.7

A) holds for low,B) forinterm ediate and C) for high transparent contacts. The Kondo-

e�ect,which occursatinterm ediatecontacttransparency,can beseen astheHolly Grailof

m any electron physics. Ithas �rstbeen observed in quantum dots by Goldhaber-Gordon

etal.5 and in CNTsby Nyg�ard etal.8 In contrastto the Coulom b Blockade (CB)regim e,

which only probestheelectronscon�ned on aQD,theKondoe�ectincorporatesdelocalized

electronsin theleadscoherently.Thepresenceofadegenerateground statein thequantum

dot(forexam ple,a singly occupied levelwith two-fold degeneracy dueto thespin degreeof

freedom )form sthebasisfortheKondo e�ect.A m ultitudeofcoherentsecond-and higher-

orderelastic tunneling processesbetween the Ferm iseasoftheleadsand the quantum -dot

state are enabled, leading to the appearance ofa narrow peak in the density ofstates
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(DOS)rightattheFerm ilevel(theKondo resonance)atsu�ciently low tem peratures.Its

width is given by the Kondo tem perature TK which m easures the binding energy ofthis

m any-electron state.Thepeak in theDOS enhancestheprobability forelectronsto tunnel

from source to drain.Asa consequence the zero-tem perature linear-conductance saturates

at the quantized conductance G 0 = 2e2=h (unitary lim it),provided the device is coupled

sym m etrically to sourceand drain.

Asin atom s,eigenstatesin quantum dots(QDs)m ay be degenerate due to sym m etries

and together with the spin degeneracy and Pauliprinciple lead to the form ation ofelec-

tronicshells.Indeed,striking shellpatternshavebeen observed in QDs.9,10 Theeigenstates

(Bloch-states)atthe Ferm ienergy ofgraphene (two-dim ensionalsheetofgraphite)istwo

fold degenerate. The two wave functions correspond to the two carbon sublattices (the

unit-celliscom posed oftwo C-atom s). Thisdegeneracy ispreserved in CNTsand should

therefore lead to two degenerate orbitalsin a �nite-length nanotube in 0d. Togetherwith

the spin degeneracy,the shellsare expected to be four-fold degenerate. Thisshellpattern

has recently been observed by Buitelaar and coworkers11 in m ulti-wallcarbon nanotubes

(M W NTs) and by Liang etal. in SW NTs.13 W ithin one shellthe ground-state spin was

shown to follow the sequence S = 0! 1=2! 0! 1=2 in the form erwork,whereasa pos-

sible tripletground state fortwo added electronswassuggested by the latterauthors,i.e.

thesequence S = 0! 1=2! 1! 1=2.

Here we focuson CVD-grown m etallic carbon nanotubes(CNTs).12,14 W e will�rstex-

am inethefour-fold shellpattern in greatdetailand dem onstratethatthehalf-�lled ground

state(i.e.2 electronsadded to an em pty shell)iseithera paired electron with S = 0 orthe

sixpossibletwo-electron statesaree�ectively degenerateduetoalevelbroadeningexceeding

the orbitalm ism atch and exchange energy. W e furtherm ore have discovered striking gaps

in severalsam ples.Thisanom aly isatpresentnotunderstood.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L

Singlewallcarbon nanotubes(SW NTs)havebeen grown from patterned catalystislands

by thechem icalvapordeposition m ethod on Si/SiO 2 substrates.
15 Thedegenerately doped

silicon,term inated by a 400nm thick SiO 2 layer,is used as a back-gate to m odulate the

electrochem icalpotentialofthe SW NT electrically contacted with a source and drain ter-
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m inal. The contactsare patterned by electron-beam lithography (EBL)using polym ethyl-

m ethacrylate (PM M A)asresist,followed by m etallization with palladium and lift-o�.14,16

Oncethesam plesarem ade,sem iconducting and m etallic SW NTsaredistinguished by the

dependence oftheir electricalconductance G on the gate voltage Vg m easured at room

tem perature(T � 300K).14 In therestofthepaperwereporton m easurem entsperform ed

on m etallic SW NTswith relatively low-ohm ic contacts,such thatco-tunneling and Kondo

physicsisobservable.

The electricalcharacterization ofthe deviceshasbeen perform ed atlow tem perature in

a 3He system at300m K. W e m easure the electricalcurrentI with a low noise currentto

voltageam pli�erasafunction ofsource-drain (Vsd)and gate(Vg)voltageand determ inethe

di�erentialconductance G d := @I=@Vsd num erically. Finally,the collected data G d(Vsd;Vg)

arerepresented in atwo-dim ensionalgrey-scalerepresentation in which thegrey-scalecorre-

spondsto them agnitudeofG d.Thelinear-response conductance G := I=Vsd with Vsd ! 0

ism easured ata sm allbut�nitesource-drain voltageof40�V.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Inthissection,wewillfocus�rstononesetofm easurem entswhichwewillanalyzeingreat

detail.Thissetofdata isshown in Fig.1.Fig.1a showsthelinear-responseconductanceG

asa function ofgate voltage Vg. Fig.1b and 1c display the corresponding grey-scale plots

ofthe di�erentialconductance G d in zero m agnetic �eld and B = 5T,respectively. W hite

correspondsto low and black to high conductance.

Theobserved patternscorrespond to a quantum dotwith a relatively strong coupling to

the contacts. Signaturesofthe latterare high conductance ‘ridges’,observed atzero bias

(Vsd � 0)and B = 0,caused by the the Kondo e�ect. Thise�ectisa m any-electron e�ect

and requiresa relatively high tunneling coupling to the leadsin orderto be appreciable at

tem peratureswhere the m easurem entstake place.Asrequired,5,6 we �nd thatG increases

ifthetem peratureislowered below � 4K to saturateatthelowesttem peraturecloseto the

unitary lim itofG = 2e2=h.Thecharacteristicenergy scale,i.e.theKondotem peratureTK ,

hasbeen deduced from thetem peraturedependence ofG in ridge3 (notshown)and found

to beTK � 2K.Theconductanceenhancem entdueto theKondo e�ectisobserved atzero

source-drain voltageifB = 0.In am agnetic�eld,however,theconductanceenhancem entis
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reduced andasplittingofthepeakconductanceto�nitesource-drainvoltagesisexpected.5,18

Thissplitting isvisible in Fig.1cwhich wasm easured in a perpendicularm agnetic�eld of

5T.Thatthelinear-responseconductanceG issuppressed in am agnetic�eld isclearly seen

in Fig.1a in which thesolid (dashed)curvecorrespond to B = 0 (B = 5T).

Because the m any-electron e�ects (Kondo e�ect) are suppressed in m agnetic �eld,we

can use the linear-response conductance m easurem ent in m agnetic �eld (dashed curve in

Fig.1a)to assign thechargestatesofthequantum dotwith referenceto thesingle-electron

tunneling picture. A transition from a ground state with N electrons in the dot to one

with N + 1 gives rise to a peak in the conductance,whereas G is suppressed in between.

Thispattern isnicely seen in the dashed curve ofFig.1a,in which transitionshave been

labelled. Evidently,these conductance peaksform a repeating pattern in clusters offour.

This pattern is the generic shellpattern ofan idealCNT quantum dot.11,13 It is caused

by the four-fold degeneracy of0d-eigenstates,two ofwhich stem from spin and the other

two from the so-called K � K 0 orbital-degeneracy ofgraphene.1 The four-fold pattern can

be regarded asa m easure ofthe quality ofthe SW NTs. Itisnotobserved in allSW NTs

and even ifobserved itisnotusually presentoverthewholegatevoltagerange.Butitcan

repeatover severalshells,notjusttwo asshown in Fig.1. The degeneracy m ay be lifted

by disorderand by the contactswhich m ay couple di�erently to the two orbitalstates.As

hasbeen pointed outbeOreg etal.,thefourfold pattern m ay beabsenteven in a ‘perfect’

SW NT because thetwo orbitalstatescan respond di�erently to theelectrostatic gate-�eld

ifinhom ogeneous.19

Letuscontinuetoanalyzeourdatain term softheconstant-interaction m odel.20 In order

to assign the states only two param eters are needed: the single-electron charging energy

U := e2=C� (which can be expressed by the totalcapacitance C� and isassum ed to be a

constantin thism odel)and the single-electron levelspacing �E . Note,that�E m easures

the energy di�erence between a �lled shellto a state with one additionalelectron. Thisis

sketched in theinsetofFig.1a.To add an electron onehasto providean ‘addition energy’

com posed ofcharging energy U pluslevel-spacing �E ,the latteronly ifthe electron m ust

be added into a new shell. Therefore,the addition energy �E equals�E + U forthe �rst

electron in a shell,whereasitam ountsto ‘only’U forthe following three added electrons

belongingtothesam eshell.Since�E isproportionaltothegate-voltagedi�erencebetween

adjacentconductance peaks (the conversion factorequals eCg=C�),the labelling ofstates
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in term sofcharge N in Fig.1a should be understandable. N = 0 m od 4 correspondsto a

ground statewith a�lled shell.Duetothelargeaddition energy,theconductanceisstrongly

suppressed fora �lled shell,giving rise to the diam ond-like white areas(denoted by A,B

and C)in thegrey-scale plots.Adding electronsto the�lled shellone by one(peaksin G,

dashed curveofFig.1a),wereach thestateN = 4 which correspondsagain to a �lled shell.

In thefollowing,theground stateswillbelabelled by N = 0:::3 forthe�rstquartetand

N = 00:::30 forthe second,where N = 4 = 00. Relying on the constantinteraction m odel,

the ratio between the average levelspacing and charging energy am ountsto �E =U � 1 in

our data. It is seen,however,that U is constant to a good approxim ation,but that �E

varies. For the respective diam onds A,B and C,the levelspacing �E am ounts to � 7,

5,and 3m eV,respectively. Theoretically,the level-spacing ofan idealSW NT isgiven by

�E = hvF =2L,where vF = 8� 105m /sisthe Ferm ivelocity and L the length ofthe tube

thatdeterm inesthe 1d cavity.1 Taking the nanotube length L m easured from the edgesof

the contacts,which forthissam ple am ountsto L � 300nm ,the equation predictsa level-

spacingof�E � 5:5m eV in good agreem entwith theexperim entalvaluesof3� 7m eV.The

datain Fig.1yieldsforthechargingenergy U = 5:3� 0:5m eV and agate-conversion factor

of� := C g=C� of0:08.

Focusing on the high-conductance Kondo ridgesatzero biasvoltage,we see in Fig.1b

a ridge atcharge statesN = 1 and N = 3,whereasG issuppressed athalf-�lling,i.e. at

N = 2.The situation isdi�erentforthe second quartet,where Kondo ridgesare observed

forallthreestatesN = 1,2 and 3.Thisphenom enon wasreported beforeby Liang etal.13

W hereasaspin-1=2Kondoe�ectisexpected forN = 1(oneelectron)and N = 3(onehole),

the situation athalf-�lling,i.e. atN = 2 islessobvious. The observed Kondo-e�ectwas

assigned to a spin-1 tripletstatein Ref.13.In thefollowing we re-exam inethisassignm ent.

To do so,we have to go beyond the ‘free’electron m odeland consideram ong otherthings

theexchangeinteraction.Therearethreeadditionalparam eters:First,ithasbeen pointed

outthatthe orbitaldegeneracy need notto beexact.11,13 The orbitalm ism atch isdenoted

by �. W ith regard to on-site charging energy the doubly occupancy ofone orbitalisa bit

higherin energy ascom pared toplacing each ofthetwoelectronsin aseparateorbital.This

param eters has been introduced by Oreg etal.19 and is denoted by �U. Finally,placing

the two electronsin di�erentorbitalsgivesrise to a spin-dependentexchange energy term ,

which according to Hund’srulefavorsthetripletstate,i.e.thestatewith spin S = 1.This
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param eter is denoted by J. These param eters have been extracted,both for M W NTs11

and SW NTs13 and the analysis ofour data con�rm the previously obtained values. The

im portanceoftheparam etersin descending orderis�,J and �U astheleastim portantone.

The form erwork by Buitelaaretal. reports� � 0:2 and J < 0:09 and the latterwork by

Liang etal. reports� � 0:3,J � 0:1 and �U < 0:1 (allnum bersare m easured in unitsof

levelspacing �E ). W e neglect�U because itissm alland typically m uch sm allerthan the

bare levelbroadening �,which -aswe willem phasize -m attersaswell. Since the Kondo

e�ectisthe dynam ic screening ofthe localspin by exchange with a sea ofelectrons,itis

tem pting to assign theKondo ridgeforN = 2 to a spin-1 (triplet)ground state.However,

with regard to the justm entioned param eters,thisappearsto be unlikely,because J < �,

favoring a spin-0 ground state.19

Letus�rstcontrastthe possible statesatN = 1 and N = 2 forthe case ofdegenerate

orbitals(� = 0)and withoutexchange (J = 0),shown in Fig.2a,with the case ofa �nite

levelm ism atch and a �nite exchange energy,shown in Fig.2b. In the �rst (m aybe too

naive)m odelofFig.2a,the degeneracy equals4 atN = 1 and clearly Kondo physicscan

em erge. AtN = 2 the degeneracy iseven larger,am ounting to 6 and second-orderelastic

spin-ip processesareenergetically allowed sothatKondophysicscan em ergeaswell.Here,

two statesarepaired-electron statesand theotherfourm ay belabelled asonesingletstate

with spin S = 0 and three triplet states with S = 1,denoted as S and T states. The

Kondo e�ectm ay be expected to be even enhanced in thiscase due to the largernum ber

ofstates.21 Thisscenario correspondsto the Kondo e�ectforwhich the singletand triplet

states are degenerate. This has been realized experim entally in sem iconducting quantum

dotsby tuning thestateswith eithera m agneticoran electric�eld.21,22,23 Oncewego over

to the m ore realistic m odelshown in Fig.2b,assum ing thatexchange and levelm ism atch

arenon-zero and ofcom parablem agnitude,theN = 1 statesrem ains‘norm al’in thesense

thatonly thelowestlying orbitalneed to beconsidered.Athalf-�lling,i.e.atN = 2,there

arehowevertwo possibilities:19 ifexchange dom inates(J > �),theground stateisthespin

triplet(T)state,whereasifthe opposite holds,the ground state isa paired electron (PE)

residing on the lowestorbitalstate. The energy di�erence between the T and PE statesis

given by �= � � J.24 Although the Kondo e�ect is(in principle) possible forthe triplet,

thereisnoKondoe�ectpossibleforpaired electrons.Note,thatunlikepreviousdiscussions,

there are three casesto considerathalf-�lling. Two m ay give rise to Kondo and one does
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not.Tohavean abbreviation athand wedenotethethreeN = 2stateswith ST (degenerate

ground state),PE (paired electron ground state)and T (tripletground state).Asm entioned

above,the Kondo ridge atN = 2 hasbeen assigned to the tripletstate.13 Though thisis

tem ptingat�rstsight,thereisnonecessity.In fact,thisassignm entisunlikely,�rstbecause

J ism easured to be sm all(usually sm aller than �)and secondly,the Kondo tem perature

TK for triplet Kondo is predicted to be m uch sm aller than TK for S = 1=2-Kondo25 (an

estim atewillfollow below).

W enow look attheexcitation spectraforN = 1;3and N = 2in zero�eld.Thisisshown

in Fig.3 (a-c),where(a)and (b)correspond to odd �lling (N = 1;3)and (b)to half-�lling

(N = 2).The energy � ofthe �rstexcited state at�xed N relative to the ground state is

given by thelevelm ism atch �,both forN = 1 and N = 3,i.e.�1;3 = �.Thisisillustrated

in the respective insets on the right. The �rst excited states show up as a conductance

peak at�nite Vsd,corresponding to the excitation energy. Thisisa so-called inelastic co-

tunneling process. W e obtain from the m easurem ent � 1 = 0:92m eV and � 3 = 0:85m eV.

Hence,the levelm ism atch is given by 0:89� 0:4m eV. For the N = 2 case we have to

distinguish two possibilities: ifJ > �,the ground state isthe triplet (T)and the excited

state the paired electron (PE)state,yielding � 2 = J � �. Ifon the otherhand J < �,the

states are reversed,yielding � 2 = � � J. In general,�2 = j� � Jj. From the experim ent

(Fig.1c)we deduce � 2 = 0:88m eV.W e stressthatwe m easure on one and the sam e shell

so thatwe can use the param eter �,m easured forthe N = 1;3 case,also forthe N = 2

case.Com paring thenum bers,leavesopen two possibilities:eithertheexchangeparam eter

is quite sm all,i.e. J � 0 (taking the possible errors into account J . 0:1m eV),or it is

quitelargeJ & 1:65m eV.Ifthelatterwould betrue,itwould bea rem arkablecoincidence

that we �nd j� � Jj� � with J � 2�. M oreover,the ratio J=�E > 0:3 would be quite

rem arkable with regard to previousm easurem ents. On the otherhand,com parable values

forJ havetheoretically been predicted,howeveronlyforsm alldiam etertubes.Forexam ple,

J=�E wasestim ated to be � 0:22 and � 0:44 fora (10;10)and (5;5)tube,respectively.19

However,thediam eterd ofCVD-grown NTsisknown to vary substantialand in particular

we�nd thatd & 2nm ,14 from which onewould theoretically predictan exchangeparam eter

oforderJ=�E � 0:1,which disagreeswith the �nding above. IfJ were indeed aslarge as

2�,and therefore J > �,the tripletstate would be the ground state athalf-�lling,i.e. at

N = 2 and N = 20. The Kondo e�ect athalf-�lling m ust then be assigned to the S = 1
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Kondo e�ect. To explain the absence ofthe Kondo e�ectforN = 2 and its presence for

N = 20,one would have to argue thatthe Kondo tem perature is sm allerthan 300m K at

N = 2,whereasitislargeratN = 20.Pustilnik etal.26 showed thattheKondotem perature

TS= 1
K forthe tripletstate issm allerthan TK ;1=2 forthe spin-1=2 case. M ore precisely,TK ;1

can be estim ated according to kB TK ;1 =
�
kB TK ;1=2

�2
=�E . The average width ofthe zero-

bias resonances at N = 1;3 in the left quartet is m easured to be 0:35m eV,yielding as

a prediction TK ;1 � 0:25K. In the right quartet the sam e procedure yields for N = 10;30

a m ean width of0:8m eV,from which one predicts TK ;1 � 1:5K. Hence,the com parison

with them easuring tem peraturedoesnotexclude S = 1 Kondo,asTK ;1 . 0:3K in theleft

quartetand TK ;1 > 0:3K in the rightone. However,the ratio TK ;1=TK ;1=2 m easured in the

rightquartetisinconsistentwith theory which predictsTK ;1=2=�E .Theform erisevaluated

to 0:8:::1:6,whereasthe latterisatm ost0:3.In sim ple term s,theappearanceofthetwo

resonancesatN = 10and N = 20with essentially oneand thesam ewidth (1:1 and 0:9m eV,

respectively),m akestriplet-Kondo quiteunlikely.

In m agnetic �eld the statesfurthersplitdue to the Zeem an energy given by �g�B B =2,

where�B istheBohrm agneton and g theso-called g-factor.g hasbeen m easured in related

electricalm easurem ents on carbon nanotube quantum dots and found to agree with the

free electron value ofg = 2.3,11,27 Due to the Zeem an-splitting the excitation spectrum

changes. AtN = 1 and forsm allm agnetic �elds(with regard to the levelm ism atch),the

spin-1=2 Kondoresonanceisexpected to split,11 evolving into inelasticco-tunneling with an

excitation energygiven by� Z = g�B B .Becauseoftherelatively largewidth ofthezero-bias

resonances,thisshiftishardly visible forsm allm agnetic �eldsin the experim ent. Thatis

why wehavechosen arelatively large�eld of5T.This�eld yieldsfortheZem ann excitation

energy 0:58m eV,taking g = 2.Note,however,thatthereisa second excited stategiven by

the levelm ism atch � � 0:9m eV.Ifwe analyze the non-lineardi�erentialconductance asa

function ofVsd,weseetwo excitation lines(oneatpositiveand oneatnegativebias),which

arem arkedly broadened,suggesting an overlap oftwo excitation features,seeFig.3a (grey

overlaid graph).The onsetofthe excitation peaksagreeswith the Zeem an energy (arrows

from below).Thisanalysisisofparticularim portancein theN = 2 case,becauseitallows

usto distinguish thePE from theT ground stateunam biguously,see Fig.4.Iftheground

state is the paired-electron state,the �rst excitation occurs at energy � 2 = � � �Z � J

� � � �Z (because J � 0) and the second lies at �. In contrast,ifthe ground state is
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the spin-1 tripletstate the �rsttwo excited stateshave energy � = J + � Z � � � � + �Z

and J + � Z � 2� + �Z (because J � 2� in this case). This is shown (approxim ately to

scale)in theillustrationsofFig.4b and c,respectively.Based on the�eld-dependenceofthe

excitation spectrum we can predictthe position ofthe excitation peaksforthe two cases.

In them easurem ent,shown in Fig.4a,theupperblack arrowspointto expected excitations

ifthe ground state is the paired-electron (PE) state,whereas the upwards pointing open

arrowscorrespond to theexpected excitationsforthetriplet(T)ground state.Itisobvious

that the agreem ent with the PE state is m uch better. The excitation peaks at zero �eld

do notm ove outto largerenergiesexpected forthe T ground state,butrathershrink. In

particularthereareclearlow-energy shouldersvisiblewhich agreequitereasonably with the

expected lowestenergy excitation energy forthePE ground state.

Taking allargum entstogether,thism akesa convincing casefortheground stateathalf-

�lling,i.e. forN = 2,which is the paired-electron state. M oreover,the exchange energy

m ustbevery sm all.How dowethen havetoexplain thepronounced KondoridgeatN = 20,

visible in Fig.1b ? Aswe have pointed outwhen discussing Fig.2,there are two casesat

half-�lling thatallow forKondo:spin-1 Kondo in caseofthetripletstateorthedegenerate

ground state,i.e.theST-state.Based on ourpreviousdiscussion theform ercan beexcluded,

sothattheonlyrem ainingpossibilityrequiresdegenerateorbitals.W eknow thattheorbitals

are not exactly degenerate. The levelm ism atch,as deduced from the N = 1� 3 states,

am ountsto � � 0:9m eV,which isquiteappreciable.Dueto therelative largewidth ofthe

zero-biasconductance peaksatN = 10:::30 we are notable to deduce the levelm ism atch

on the second shellalong the sam e linesasbefore forthe �rstshell. Though itispossible

that� issm allerin the second shell,itisunlikely zero. W e em phasize,however,thatitis

crucialto com parethelevelm ism atch with thelevelwidth,dueto thetunneling couplings

�s and �d to the respective contacts. If� < �,where � := �s + �d,the two orbitalstates

cannotbe distinguished and are in e�ectdegenerate. W e know from otherm easurem ents

on carbon nanotubesthat� m ay vary a lotwith gatevoltage.Ourpictureofthehalf-�lled

state is correct,ifwe can show that � is sm aller than � within the �rst shell,but larger

within thesecond.Thereareseveralwaysto deduce�.Onepossibility isto deduceitfrom

the width ofthe excitation features at �xed N ,another one is to analyze the transitions

at�nite bias atthe edge ofthe Coulom b-blockade (CB) diam onds. Forthe leftshellthe

excitation spectra for states N = 2 and N = 3 (see Fig.3) yield �� 0:7m eV,whereas
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a cut at Vg = 3:1V,corresponding to the transition 0 $ 1,yields �� 0:9m eV. Because

we cannot resolve excitation features in the right shell,we have to rely on transitions at

the edge ofCB-diam onds. W e deduce �� 3m eV at00 $ 10 and �� 1:9m eV at30 $ 40.

Clearly �. � fortheleftshelland �> � fortherightonein supportofourstatem ent.To

conclude thispart,we can say thatthe Kondo e�ectatN = 20isnota tripletKondo,but

arisesbecause � islargerthan thelevelm ism atch,resulting in a ground statein which the

paired-electron,the singlet and triplet states are e�ectively degenerate. Our data is only

consistent with a very sm allexchange exchange term ofJ=�E . 0:02. Such a sm allvalue

can only bereconciled with theory19 ifeitherthetubehasalargediam eteroforder� 10nm

ortheinteraction islocally screened,possibly by thepresenceofothernanotubesform ing a

bundle.

Exam ination ofthem easured data showsthatfortheKondo resonanceslabelled with 10

and 30in Fig.1b,thepositionsofthem axim um conductancearesituated atnon-zero bias.

Thisisshown in Fig.5. Thisphenom enon hasbeen observed in sem iconducting quantum

dotsandwasterm ed theanom alousKondoe�ectbySim m eletal.28 Itwassuggested bythese

authorsthatthee�ectisduetoasym m etricand energy-dependentcouplingstrengths�s and

�d to thetwo reservoirs.The e�ecthasthereafterbeen con�rm ed theoretically in a single-

im purityAnderson m odel.29 Theauthorsshow thatthepeakconductanceisshifted provided

that�s 6= �d,butan energydependenceof�s;d isnotrequired.W estresshere,however,that

theAnderson m odelintroducesan additionalm odel-dependentasym m etry in thatU ! 1 ,

which isnotrealized in a realquantum dot.Athalf-�lling,thereisparticle-holesym m etry

where electrons(holes)can be exchanged via both the bare state atenergy �0 and the one

at�0 + U. In thiscase,no shiftofthe Kondo peak isexpected even if�s 6= �d. Extrapo-

lating G(T)to the unitary lim itG(0)atzero tem perature (notshown)using the standard

expression to �ttheKondo e�ect,i.e.G(T)= G(0)=
�
1+ (21=s � 1)(T=TK )

2
�2
,30 weobtain

forthe ridge atcharge state N = 3 a zero tem perature conductance ofG(0)= 1:68e2=h,

outofwhich the� ratio isestim ated tobe� 2.Hence,thereisan asym m etry ofm agnitude

com parabletoRef.28.Ourstatem ent,thattheshiftoftheKondopeakto�nitebiasisabsent

athalf-�lling isbeautifully reected in the data ofFig.5. Due to the four-fold sym m etry,

half-�lling corresponds to charge state N = 20 and indeed,thispeak hasitsm axim um at

Vsd = 0. The othertwo resonancesare shifted oppositely,one to Vsd > 0 (N = 10)and the

otherto Vsd < 0 (N = 30).The shiftam ountsto 0:22m eV.These shiftsarecom parable in
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m agnitude to the ones seen by Schim m eletal.,although they have observed only unipo-

larshifts. Finally we rem ark thatthe transitionsto the Coulom b-blockade diam onds,i.e.

20 $ 10 and 30 $ 40 are asym m etric with respect to the Vsd,see arrows. Cross-sections

at constant gate-voltage through these transitions allow to deduce the respective �’s and

theirratio:  := �s=�d. W e pointout,thatthisasym m etry isa consequence ofthe level

degeneracy. Consider tunneling at �nite bias into the N = 10 state. Because there is a

four-fold degeneracy thee�ectivein-tunneling rateisenhanced by a factorof4.In contrast,

this phase-space argum ent does not hold for the out-tunneling rate. The respective cur-

rentstepsarethen given by (4e=h)�s�d=(�s + 4�d)foronebiaspolarity (e.g.Vsd > 0)and

(4e=h)�s�d=(4�s+ �d)fortheotherpolarity,wherethefactor4 countsthedegeneracy.Itis

clearfrom thesetwo relationsthatthecurrentstepsareonly di�erentforthetwo polarities

if 6= 1. The two currentsteps,m easured forthe transition 30$ 40,am ountto � 20 and

� 30nA,yielding forthe�-ratio  � 2 (in agreem entto whatwehave deduced beforein a

di�erentway)and �s � 1:4m eV and �d � 0:7m eV,so thatthetotallevelbroadening isap-

proxim ately �� 2m eV.Alsothelattervalueisin agreem entwith thepreviously m entioned

width ofthetransition,which wem easured to be�� 1:9m eV.

Afterthisextensiveanalysisweusethelastpartofthissection topointtoobserved devia-

tions.Fig.6 displaysthedependanceofthelinear-response(a)and di�erentialconductance

(b)ofanothersam plealsocontacted with Pd.Thecontactseparation islongerand am ounts

toL � 0:8�m .Thelinear-responseconductanceisbound by 2e2=h suggesting thatwem ea-

sure through one individualSW NT.Four-fold clustering in the electron addition spectrum

isobserved form orethen �veshells(A � E ),correspondingto20electrons.Duetothethree

tim eslargerlength ofthisdeviceascom pared totheonein Fig.1theenergy scaleisreduced

by approxim ately afactorofthree.Thelevel-spacing am ountsto�E � 1� 1:5m eV and the

charging energy to U � 1m eV. The ratio �E =U � 1 asbefore. Aswith the data ofFig.1

theKondoe�ectm ay appearathalf-�lling(�)orm ay beabsent(�),which accordingtothe

discussion above would correspond to the PE and S ground state,respectively. There are

di�erences,however. The m ostdram atic one occursin shellD forthe three electron state

(�lling 3=4),m arked with O . Instead ofthe expected spin-1=2 Kondo,the conductance is

actually suppressed.Thisisseen asa pronounced white bubble.Because the Kondo e�ect

ispresentfortheoneelectron state(�lling 1=4),thisim pliesbreaking ofparticle-holesym -

m etry. This e�ect is quite surprising and has notbeen reported before. W e do nothave
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a convincing explanation butm ention one possibility. The three electrons atN = 3 m ay

liketo form a high-spin statewith totalspin S = 3=2.However,thisrequiresthreedi�erent

orbitals,butthereareonly two in an idealtube.Itm ay bethatthenanotubeisnotperfect,

rathera bundleora m ulti-shelltube,which m ay provideadditionalorbitals.W ethink that

thisscenario isunlikely,because we justhave shown thatthe exchange issm all,and itis

particularly sm allifthe interaction isscreened by other tubes. The gap m ay however be

induced by a m agneticdefectcaused by residualcatalystparticles,which m ay enhancethe

exchange energy. Due to the sm allsize ofcatalyst particles such a defect interacts only

locally.Ife�cient,onewould expecta strong e�ecton theaddition energy dueto thelarge

energy scale ofthe defect. In ouropinion,the observed regularity ofthe addition pattern

rulesoutdisorder.

Sim ilargap-featuresaresom etim esseen overtheentiregrey-scaleplot.W eshow in Fig.7

a shortsection taken outofan extensive di�erentialconductancegrey-scaleplotofanother

sam ple. The contacting m aterialisAu in thiscase and the contactseparation am ountsto

L � 1�m .Thecontacttransparenciesarelowerhereand typicaltwoterm inalconductances

are oforder 0:1e2=h. Consequently,the m ain features in the di�erential-conductance are

Coulom b blockade (CB) diam onds. The generic four-fold shellstructure is not apparent.

Itism asked by the charging energy which dom inateshere. The observed addition energy

am ountsto �E � 5m eV.W estressthatthedI=dV sd m easurem entsofFig.7a extend over

m ore than 17 electrons without any noticeably change. The linear-response conductance

(Fig.7c) shows a very regular set ofhigh conductance peaks at the transition between

neighboring charge states with peak values approaching 0:8e2=h. The spacing between

these CB-oscillation peaks issurprisingly constant,am ounting to �V g = 73� 5m V. This

yields a gate-coupling constant of� = 0:068,which is com parable to the one deduced for

thesam pleofFig.1 (� = 0:08).

W e presentthism easurem enthere,because ofthe presence ofa striking gap-structure,

which isseen inside ofallCB diam ondsand which m ightbe related to the gap which we

have m entioned before,i.e. the feature labelled O in Fig.6b. Two dI=dVsd cross-sections

atconstant Vg are presented in Fig.7b. W e �nd thatthe size ofthe gap � g variesa bit

in di�erentcharge stateand isestim ated to be� g � 0:7m eV (0:3:::0:9m eV).Additional

suppression m ay be caused,ifthe nanotube issplitby a strong scattering centerinto two

segm ents in series. In this case,however,a regularperiodic CB-oscillation pattern is not
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expected,becausesingle-electron transportrequiresthattwochargestatesaredegeneratein

bothsegm entssim ultaneously.W hilethism aybepossibleoccasionally,itwouldbesurprising

ifthe levelswould m ove in both segm entswith gate voltage exactly equally. W e therefore

are convinced,that this scenario is wrong. Also a possible parallelconductance through

two (or m ore) di�erent tubes can be excluded, because this should appear in the grey-

scale-plot as a bare superposition oftwo CB-patterns. M oreover,the observed grey-scale

plotcannotbem odelled asa regularCB-pattern m ultiplied by a gap-featurein thevicinity

ofVsd � 0. This is evident from the Fig.7c which shows G(Vg) at Vsd = 0 (fullcurve)

and at Vsd = 1:5m V (dashed curve). In the shaded region,corresponding to Fig.7a,the

suppression isonlyactivein between theCB-oscillation peaks,whereasthepeaksthem selves

are notsuppressed,suggesting thatthe 0d orbitalsextend from source to drain. The low-

conductance‘bubbles’arethereforecon�ned to theCB-region ofthenanotubeand thisnew

e�ect is observable in transport through a single carbon nanotube. This does not m ean

thatthere isonly one single-walled carbon nanotube present. The device m ay stillconsist

ofa sm allbundle ora m ultishelltube,ofwhich only one tube ise�ectively coupled to the

reservoirs.In addition,thepresenceofm agneticim puritiesin theform ofcatalystparticles

cannot be excluded,so that the observed gaps m ay originate from m agnetic interactions

with these particles. The Kondo e�ectwhich resultsin a high conductance resonance can

bedescribed asan anti-ferrom agneticexchangebetween theleadsand thequantum dot.It

istem pting to suggestthattheoppositescenario,nam ely ferrom agneticexchangewith,for

exam ple,a m agneticparticle,m ay suppresstheconductance.31

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

Inconclusion,wehaveanalyzed theground-stateofcarbon nanotubeswhich arerelatively

strongly coupled to theattached leads.Spin 1=2 Kondo ispresentforcharge statesN = 1

and N = 3. At half-�lling,i.e. for two electrons on the dot,the ground-state is either

a non-degenerate paired electron or a highly degenerate two-electron state. W hereas the

Kondo e�ectisprohibited in the�rstcase,itisallowed (and enhanced)in thesecond.The

appearance ofthe Kondo e�ect at N = 2 is largely determ ined by the m agnitude ofthe

levelbroadening�,caused by thecouplingtotheleads.W ehavealsoobserved strikinggaps

whoseorigin need to beunravelled in thefuture.
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FIG .1: (a) Linear response conductance G as a function ofback-gate voltage Vg ofa SW NT

device with contact separation L � 300nm (edge-to-edge ofreservoirs),m easured at T= 300m K

and in a m agnetic �eld ofB = 0 (solid curve)and B = 5T (dashed curve). A clear clustering in

fourpeaksisobserved (pronounced in m agnetic�eld),which suggestsasingle-electron shellpattern

with four-fold degeneracy. Charge states corresponding to a �lled shell(inset) are labelled as 0

or 4. (b,c) Corresponding grey-scale plots ofthe di�erentialconductance dI=dVsd (darker m ore

conductive)atB = 0 (b)and B = 5T (c)asa function ofgateVg and source-drain voltageVsd.In

the�rstshell,high conductance K ondo ridges(visibleatVsd � 0)areobserved forcharge states1

and 3,whereasthey appearforstates10,20,and 30in the second shell. The K ondo ridgesclearly

splitin theapplied m agnetic �eld.
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FIG .2: Illustration ofthe state-�lling schem e forone(N = 1)and two (N = 2)excesselectrons.

In (a) the level-m ism atch � and the exchange energy J are zero,whereas these param eters are

non-zero in (b).PE denotesa paired-electron state,S (T)the singlet(triplet)two electron state.

The K ondo-e�ect m ay arise in three cases: obviously for the spin-1=2 with one excess electron

(N = 1)and ifN = 2 forthe spin-1 tripletstate,butalso forthe case forwhich � = J = 0,i.e.

when the singletand tripletstatesaredegenerate (ST state).
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FIG .3: Non-linear di�erentialconductance dI=dVsd asa function ofVsd atVg = constdeduced

from thedata shown in Fig.1b atzero m agnetic �eld.(a)and (b)correspond to thestatesN = 1

and N = 3,whereas(c)correspond to thehalf-�lled shellN = 2.AllthreedI=dVsd cutshavebeen

placed in the m iddle ofthe charge state. The visible excitation peaksoccuratenergy � and are

due to inelastic co-tunneling through the excited state. The relevantstates are illustrated in the

respective insetson theright.Thegrey curvein (a)hasbeen m easured in a m agnetic �eld of5T.

Arrowspointto � Z = g�B B = 0:58m eV using g = 2.
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FIG .4: (a) Non-linear di�erentialconductance dI=dVsd as a function of Vsd taken from the

data shown in Fig.1b at a �xed gate-voltage corresponding to N = 2. The thick (thin) curve

wasm easured in a m agnetic �eld ofB = 5T (B = 0T). (b)and (c)illustrate the m agnetic-�eld

dependence ofthe �rsttwo excited states atN = 2. The two cases are drawn approxim ately to

scaleusing thefactthatJ iseither� 0 (PE ground state)or� 2� (T ground state)deduced from

the data ofFig.1 and Fig.3.
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FIG .5: The K ondo resonance is observed to be o�set with respect to the bias voltage Vsd

for the m ixed-valence state with �lling 1=4 (N = 10)and 3=4 (N = 30),whereas it is centered at

Vsd = 0 athalf-�lling. (a) showsthe respective di�erentialconductance at constant gate voltage

corresponding to part (b),which reproduces the second shellofFig.1b. Arrows em phasize an

additionalasym m etry,discussed in the text.
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FIG .6: (a) Linear response conductance plotted as a function ofthe gate voltage Vg and (b)

di�erentialconductance dI=dVsd (darkerm ore conductive)plotted asa function ofVg and Vsd for

an another SW NT device with length L � 800nm contacted by palladium . The shellpattern of

four electrons each extends over 5 shells (A � E ). The K ondo e�ect occurring at half-�lling is

m arked with �,while� correspondsto thesingletground state.O pointsto an anom aly,a strong

gap-feature arising fora three electron state. The non-linear dI=dVsd through the m iddle ofthis

state isshown in (c).
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FIG .7: (a)Di�erential-conductance plotofa SW NT devicewith contactseparation L � 1�m at

T= 300m K (m axim um conductance = e2=h,black).Coulom b blockade diam ondsareclearly seen.

In addition gapsappearnearzero bias.(b)dI=dVsd asa function ofVsd and atconstantVg along

thecorresponding lines,shown in (a).Conductanceasa function ofgate voltage taken atVsd = 0

(full)and Vsd = 1:5m V (dashed).Theshaded region correspond to (a).
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